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-clause barring discrimination against program appli-
cants based on race, sex, handicap or age.

Following are some of the thousands of organiza-
tions which follow Solomon II guidelines: Opportuni-
ties Industrialization Centers, The National Urban
League, SER-Jobs for Progress, The United Way of
America, The National Puerto Rican Forum, Jobs for
Youth, Vocation Rehabilitation Centers for the Handi-
capped and Displaced Mothers and the National
Urban Indian Council.

If the law is not repealed, enforcement of the
Solomon II regulations will vary according to each
state, and will be subject to final approval by the state's
governor and the administrative office responsible for
overseeing JTPA in that state.

Unlike the regulations of Solomon I, Solomon II res-
trictions leave a variety of enforcement procedures
open to each state. The governor, therefore, has a
number of avenues to choose from, one being the
requirement of a compliance form which would be
attached to each JTPA application. The form would
ask if the applicant had ever been convicted of violat-
ing rules under the Military Service Act, such as fail-
ing to register fbr the draft Another possibility would
be the requirement of a separate compliance form
similar to those used by schools to enforce Solomon I.
These forms request proof of registration or to show
just cause why an individual has failed to gier.

A number of lawsuits against the Department of
Labor have been filed in several cities including New
York and Washington, D.C. Since the fateof Solomon I
is still uncertain, pending review by the Federal
Supreme Court, lawsuits of this nature represent
organizational tactics against the amendment rather
than real legal cases

Repre e-tative Robert Edgar has already agreed to
or legislation calling for the repeal of Solomon I.

By Paula DeMichele
Stae PM" Service

In January 1983, Republican Senator Gerald
Solomon establshed a legislative first with his amend-
ment to the Military Selective Service Act, known as
the Solomon Amendment. The amendment states that
"...any student who must register with the Selective
Service and fails to do so is ineligible for student finan-
cial assistance under title IV."

Solomon has recently proposed a similar amend-
ment to the Jobs Training Partnership Act (JTPA).
The new law (entitled Solomon II) is designed to insure
that each individual participating in JTPA has not
violated laws under the Military Selective Service Act
In order for applicants to be considered for acceptance
in JTPA programs, they must first register for the
draft Solomon II takes effect in October 1983, and is to
be administered by the Department of Labor.

JTPA was developed as a replacement for all Com-
prehensive Employment Training Act (CETA) pro-
grams- Its purpose is to 'establish programs to
prepare youth and unskilled adults for entry into the
labor force and to afford disadvantaged individuals
facing serious barriers to employment, who are in spe
cial need of training, to obtain productive
employment"
;JTPA programs provide job training services and

are sponsored by non-profit organizations reprnt-
ing significant segments of various communiti Ser-
vices are mainly targeted for use by minorities and
od Special interest roupe PM os afcted under
the now law incude the handicapped, wlare recip-
iens fste children. and families who iome levels
do ot exceed 70 percent ofthe lower living stand Odf
$7o figure demined by the director of the
Offi0 e mtand Budget

=he law gAverninc JTPA pora ntoing a
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'New Yok-Lawyers oppowing the
ReAgan adminitration'sefforttoobtain
medical reIord of 'Baby Jane Doe"
warned a federal judge ye da that
the effort, if sul, ould allow
Wwhington to"control the private -
tie of medicine." -

"Baby Jane Doe," born to a Lose
Island couple on Oct 11, suffers
multiple severe birth def, and her

Ipnts have decided not to ha"
rey pforned on her whic docor

NW might allow her to live prt the e
<d 2Q. After stafte ourb upheld the pw-
nt docision - in a ce h ht b an

-Albany rightto-life activist - the Rea-
gan adminiration filed suit last week
to obtain the child's records and deter-
mine whether she is the victim of die-
crimination baaed on her handi'apz

In briefs filed late Tuesday, attorneys
fIr the parents and the state of New

.-York asked U.S. District Judge Leo-
hard Wexler of Uniondale to dismiss the
caew The state is involved because it
opeae University Hospital at Stony
Brook, where the child in receiving non-

etment and whnne doctors
have supporItd the pren'decision

Statesman David Jasse |

The f{gvm Onaft) Admnhtraton has filod suit for Un- |
MatUI HOSi 's reoods on "Baby Jan- Do- '' I

U.S. CongressmanProposes
Institution of Solomon Act Ic

'Doctor :Dirty':

Gives SB VA

Check-Up In
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Too Much"Gov't Control

Feared in Jane Doe Case
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Gov Cuomo's Bond
Issue A

ssuie sA cpe
arwh _f the ymerim'es sift gub-

ernatorial campaign of 192 While
Cuomo ref-ed to talk about his victory,
Lt. Gov. AlrOed DelBello showed no such
hesitancy.

'We start tonoraw to rebuild New
York," said the lieutenant governor.

With results roi 75 percent of the
statets 14,251 eleition districts tabu-
lated by New Election Service, the
bond issue vote was 1,28498 or 62 per-
centin favor and 1,147,306or 48 percent

pposed. Polls in New York had been
open from 6 awm. to 9 p.m. during the
off-year election which produced only a
moderate voter turn according to
state election officia- -

Now York -Gov. Mario Cuomo
scored a major victory yeserday as his
much ballyhooed $1.25 billion 'Rebuild
'Now York' bond issue won the approval
of New Yolrs voters.

On the strenfth of a strng showing in
New York Citi and several of its subur-
ban counties, the goernor'st project
of 19683 carried the day.

Despite the victory for Cuomo, the
governor refused to comment on the vot-
ing "until all the results are in," aceord-
ing to Cuomo Spokesman Timothy
Rusert.

The bond issue to rebuild the state's
crumbling public works was the out-

Washinxion-With Vice President
George Bush casting the tie-breaking
vote, the ye ysterday approved
money for the United States to begin
producing nerve Sa weapons for the
first time since 1969.

The Senate voted 4746 in favor of an
amendment by Sens. Ted Stevens, (R-
Alaska), and John Tower, (RV-Texas),
to add $124.4 million for chemical war-

fe production. The money was att-
ached to a $252.5 million defense
spending bill. An earlier vote to table,
ad thus kill, the nerve gm amendment
failed, 48-46.

Earlier, the Senate Appropriations

Committee had followed the lead of its
House countrrt and deleted the
nerve gm money bfom President Rea-
gsas budget.

The differences between the House
and Senate defense bills will be worked
out in a conference committee.

Bush, who is also president of the Se-
nate, also broke a tie on a vote on nerve
gam in a separafte dene authorization
bill before the Senate last July.

Before today's vote, Stevens agreed to
include in his andm ent a provision by
Sen. Rudy Boschwitz. (R-Minn.), that
would require the Pentagon to dest-oy
two old nerve gwepons for each new
one placed in the ansenal.

Wafawtom- A shaken Senate con-
vend trd despite piles af rubble

a d the chamber doIrzs eed by a
pre-midnit eioo that opened a
gping hole In an insde Capital wall,
ripwed gh riam cloak-

rooum and damaged irrplaceablh
of art =

Senate MaoItLeader Howard
Bae X(-Tmn.X tod c8 da

bad the Senate been in missio at the
time d the 11 PM bbstN then *
would have b a a m % a d
I_ Af Iffe to Nd

The FBI Mid the bkA was eaed by
a 'high VW with a de=
timi.

A FBI _d tbde-brein tc aedofeoo lora h

C apitol, a bomb man wr r

*ide e do to be dC R sel

Hooee oand mad w xtat theer
A - _ Www ^u ak

ep can had b a eo d that a
bomb had been plm d r the Houe
restaurant, on the font floo.

'Yeah, we had a aed bomb threat,"
mid Capi Police Capt W.E. Waters,
wbodeced to NWe a rdeail

Thedore IL Gardner, the
agent in cgo the Wshftba FBI
field office, td a ne ee that
anaby*s had not yet determined
whethe the bomb that roeked the Se-
nat Wu dyait

'It Wu a high d pT wi device with
d ting, Gda said. He said

tO FBI and loal p_'ee I are
ondg a *to de-

tam the goup %limngVedit- the
Armed RitneUnit- Wu the Owne
gop alp d dot imed faon 17
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Nerve Gas Production
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By Cary Sun
The Office of the Disabled located in the Humanities

building is trying to start a program for students who
have been proven through testing as being learning
disabled.

Fred Pickering, a student peer support group coun-
selor for the Office of the Disabled said, "there are
many variables in learning disabilities." The peer sup-
port groups are for students who have already been
diagnosed as learning disabled.

There are three categories of students that are asso-
ciated with learning disabilities. The first category
includes students who know that they have a learning
disability and have been tested for it The second cate
gory consists of students who have a learning disability
but have not tested for. The final category are the ones
who think they might have a learning disability but
are not sure. What this program is trying to accomp-
lish, he said, is to support the needs of the students of
the three categories and to inform the students
through interaction groups that they have a legal right
to say that they are learning disabled and to be able to
get a special program that fits into their handicap.

"It is hard for students who have a learning disabil-
ity to join this group because of society' attaching a
stigma on individuals who are different," explained
Pickering. So far there are about 20 students who have
come to seek help in dealing with their handicap situa-
tion, he said, with some of them coming under the
recommendation of professors who noticed exhibiting
signs of learning disability.

One of these professors, Kenneth Laser of the Biol-
ogy Department noticed that one of his students was
having difficulty in his courses because she was
dyslextic. He said she is getting help from a teaching
assistant in the Biology Department in understanding
the material for the course.

Amy Berlin, a student at Stony Brook, who is dyslex-
tic said she does not want to be singled out. "I don't
want to be treated in any manner different than any
other student," she said. But she also added that the
help she is getting is not a form of exemption but a
necessity. There is a very fine line that has to be drawn
between one's necessity and what is extra-advantage.
She said that her realizatin of being intelligent instead
of an under-achiever made her look into the future
more challengingly. "I want people to know that I am
trying and I really work hard as I work and I want
nothing more than to keep my brain going," she said. 'I

don't want my brain to be dormant, I want to be moto-
vated and I want to stay motivated."

Pickering said there has not been work done on col-
lege campuses with students with learningdisabilities
because many universities treat students for deficien-
cies rather than disabilities. This stems, he said, from a
lack of knowledge of these learning disorders.

The Children with Specific Learning Disabilities
Act of 1969 states that children with special learning
disabilities exhibit a disorder in one or more of the
basic psychological processes involved in understand-
ing or using spoken or written language. They can be
disorders of listening, thinking, talking, reading, writ-

HSCSA Fundi
By Mitchell Horowitz

The Polity Council expressed feelings of discontent
in a meeting last night over the Health Science Center
Student Associations (HSCSA) rejection of a $9,000
Polity budget offer last Wednesday. The HSCSA fund-
ing disputes still remains unresolved.

Polity Secretary, Belina Anderson, who brought the
offer to the HSCSA, said the rejection of the $9,000 was
"overwhelming." Anderson felt the HSCSA might
have accepted Polity's offer had they been presented
with a "long term agreement" Anderson also said,
"They wanted more money ... they wanted $15,000." As
of yet, the HSCSA has only given $1,500.

Also discussed at the meeting, were the drinking age
and dorm cooking situation. Decisions were made to
start a letter writing campaign against the proposed
drinking age raise. The council decided to enact
further study on the dorm cooking issue.

On the subject of the HSCSA's possible secession
from Polity the council came to a decision that they had
"no legal right whatsoever" to secede. It was pointed
out that the University can only answer to one govern-
ment and therefore, secession was no feasible.

Anderson went over the students' activity budget
and came to the conclusion that the HSCSA is entitled
to 24 percent [as supposed to the 55 percent the HSCSA
has asked for] of their collective activity fees. Ander-
son said, "No other group of students gets to directly
control any amount of their activity fee." She felt that
the activity budget, which shows where each particu-

ing, spelling, or arithmetic. They include conditions
which have been referred to as perceptual handicaps,
dyslexia (a disturbance of the ability to read), neuro-
logical impairment, and other. The act does not refer to
people who are disabled as some mental disease but
people who have intelligence

There will be a workshop on The University Student
witJh Learning Disabilities sponsored by the Office of
the Disabled on Nov.21 at 7:30 PM in the Stony Brook
Union. In this workshop, speakers will address the
special needs of students with learning disabilities,
Pickering said, and the proposed alternative testing
strategies that faculty members can offer these
students.

ig Unresolved
lar percentage of the fees spent, was a clear factor in
revealing just what percentage of their activity fee the
HSCSA is entitled to get back.

The council was in general agreement that the
HSCSA was receiving more for their activity fee than
they claimed. Polity Vice President, Barry Ritholtz
said, "There are a lot of intangible ways of their benef-
iting [from their activity fees]." Anderson cited the
campus ambulance service, the Polity Hotline, SAB,
Fall Fest and the Bridge To Somewhere as just to few
of the services the HSCSA is receiving from their
activity fees.

Ritholtz also said, "It's very [common] that a lot of
clubs seem to think they owed more money." The fact
that the HSCSA still has yet to fulfill their two senate
seats was also brought up. The council was upset that
they "don't participate" in the senate and felt that the
-seats should be filled. There was no definite decision on
how to handle the dispute.

The dorm cooking situation was discussed in great
detail. It was decided that Polity will request that no
decision or action be taken against dorm cooking until
Polity has further researched the entire situation in
terms of safety and practicality.

It was also decided that from Nov. 14-18, there will
be an organized letter writing drive against raising
the drinking age to 21. The council mentioned that
they had the full support df all the ledges that were
talked to.

of

on many campuses, a part of a student's
fees automatically goes to a certain
rroup unless the student specifically de-
nies the group money. Students can get
refunds from the group by checking a
box on their tuition bills or filling out
refund request forms.

T1he 3rd District Court, however, did
not decide anything about the constitu-
tionality of the funding system. Last De
cember, it merely directed a lower court
to hear the cse and consider the PIRG's
educetonral and political activities. The
lower court will open the trial this Dec.
6. 

*- "

Richardson, hoever, led his clients-
the Board of Governors- to believe the
cue ws over, and that CAS' nativ
ceek-rff sstem was unconstitutional.
VTm wre so be the board members
wwCs t aware (that Richr was ex-

·prssing opinin, not fact)," said CAS9'
Ro, who ws at the mtin.

"I beieve, and till believe, hat [Ri-
chardson] told us: that the circuit court
ruled Rur vi olating its student'
Finrt Amendment rights said Ed
Buch, a Bet ard of Gofernors
memberI ic assets Ed Lloyd
lawyer for the Nrw Jerse PIRG in the
nntivdrcoW cae, i totally incor-

€CAS, moreover, has been an unusu-
ally effective lobbying group. It mobil-
ized enough student pressure last year,
for example, to stop state schools from
imposing a $76 mid-year tuition hike. It
also successfully opposed some of theed-
ucation policies of Gov. Richard
Thornburgh.

That may have been its biggest mis-
take. Evelyn Crawford, head of the
Board of Governors committee that re-
commended stopping the collection of
CAS fee sid sheendored it bcuseof
CAS' "lobbying against our present gov-
ernor last November." The other reason
she endorsed it ws 'because oar at-
torney told us we were on very dan-
gerou legal ground" by keeping the
current hunding system

Richardson] pmised his opinion
pona recatdecisionof the 3rd District

Court af Appenrs, said the vystem'offi-
cial statee explaining the fee cut-
of," in which te court held tat
Rstgers University violad its stu-
dents' First Amendment rigts" by
Iusng a neative chbeckoff student fe
yten to help fund the New Jersy

Public In te Resarch Group (NJ-
PIW)

I the negi e ehek tzi. used

rect and premsture" in drawing conclu-
sions from a case that has yet gone to
trial.

In a phone interview, Richarson fwirst
reiterated his contention there has been
a final ruling in the case but ultimately

said he presented the board with "my
imprsions of what [the appeals judges]
ruled."

While acknowledging there was no
decision on the merits of the cam last
December, Richardson sug-esed he
had accurately read between the lines of
a summary of the court's decisions
without making a decision. He _rbtd
the board members knew they were get-
ting his opinion instead of fact. Ri-
chardson argued the main issue is not
whether he mipsrented a tourt
ruling, but whether CAS itself is a polit-
ical group, and thus theoretically inli-
ible to benefit from a negativ chec-off
sem.

,CA hos a political action committee
whbich has endorsed political caniu

daes uad you can't got more political
than that," he argued. CAS "obbyin

actvities he says, an 1hr more vicious"
-than those of tbe New Jersey PIRG.

Harrisburg, Pa.-Pennsylvanis ad-
mnistration nearly gutted one of the
largest and moseet effective student
groups in the country because the ad-
Iinistors' lawyer apparently misre-
presented the outoome of a court case,
College Press Service has earned.

Wayne Richardson, lawyer for the
Pennsylvania State Sstem of Higher
Education, Bold the system's Board of
Governors that a New Jersey court's "re-
cent decisin against the wy another

chool olelected its student fees meant
Pennslvania ought to chanue how it

Bhes the huge Commonwealth Asswcia-
tion of Students (CAS) collect student
fee&

Tbe Bard of Gerors actingon Ri-
ch sn' advic, voted to stop ool-
lectig the 2-a-semeser fee for CAS,

. eeti0vely freein the grop for th
) m mont. But the court deci, in

trtM, nevr had appd.
=Tbe Bowd of Govrn which owr-

60 the adminitio d 1l 14 Pen-
NVh h aai slate oege, l nearly sat

CASdown the tubs bed on thi misin-
o ,rati, sid John B1s spesan
fI CA whih saw t cS-

--:S fa ggt rkvkt i'm bebaffatown
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By Julia Shropshire
~Sigma Bleta, an undergraduate honor

society, sponsored a session of academic
peer counseling on Monday.
- Pat Ig, staff advisor, said that "It
was a service to make help available to
students at a convenient time. She
added that "The advisors can help stu-
dents balance their credit load. They
can also describe the amount of studying
certain courses require." The peer advi-
sors were able to pos on their personal
knowledge of professors, as well as
Classes.

The advisors were upperclassmen
m Sigma Beta, who volunteered their

time.
-tAdvising was available for students

majoring in biology, chemistry, physics,
psychology, social sciences, interdisci-

plinary studies, english, history, phys-
ical therapy, social welfare and
electrical engineering.

"It was originally going to be a session
of questions and answers" said Sigma
Beta Secretary Joanne Hutt. 'However,
we decided that this would be more
effective."

The turnout for the event was fair.
However, those who did attend felt it
helped them-, Franklin Berry, a
freshman from Queens Village, said, "It
is a good idea and it makes you feel like
you are more than just a number. It's
good to know that somebody cares."

This is the first time the group has
held such an event. Hutt said that, "If
there is the interest, we hope to hold
another advising session for the fall of
1984, before registration."

open frm 6-30AM-8PM L _ no
Sun. close at 3PM Ln 2 Area

-jw

Ice Cream
Banana Split

Ice Cream Soda
Thick Shake

Malted
Egg Cream

F51-9763

Atlant~a, GA (CPS)- The son of the
late Rep. IArry McDonald (D-Ga.)- one
of the psegrs aboard Korean air-
lines Flight 707 when it was shot down
by the Soviets last month- has dropped
out of the University of Georgia to begin
a speaking tour of U.S. and overseas
campuses.

Tygvi McDonald, a 23-year-old se-
nior in microbiology, plans to speak to
college students on "the growing Soviet
threat," which he feels is directly re-
sponsible for his father's death.

"I believe there is a very good possi-
bility that my father was assassinated
and there were 268 innocent victims"
onboard the Korean passenger plane, he
said.

The late Congressman McDonald was
a noted anti communist and hawk re-
garding the Soviet Union, and served as
national chairman of the John Birch So

ciety, a right-wing anti-communist
organization.

'1 have to carry on my father's work
because it was so important to him and I
believe in what he was fighting for,"
McDonald said. His speaking tour will
be arranged through the National Con-
servative Political Action Committee
and the Young Conservative Alliance,
he said, and will begin sometime in mid-
v ovem ber.

"'I think college students take the 8<
viets seriously, but like everything eh
interest tends to die down [following tb
Korean airline shooting]." College sti
dents should be "an integral part" of ti
U.S. effort to build a strong defense an
guard against world domination by tl
Soviet Union, he asserted.

"And I think college students can r
late to me and identify with me becau
we're in the same age group."
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End the Circus
The "Baby Jane Doe" situation is a good

example of how publicity can keep a controversy
brewing. Unfortunately, in this case, too many people
-stand to suffer for the circus to go on much longer.

The prime victims are Jane Doe and her parents.
Born with multiple severe birth defects, it has been
predicted that with surgery, the baby would live a
painful, handicapped 20 years. Without surgery, and
only medication, she is given only a few months to a
year.

The parents chose medication, not wanting to see
their child suffer. The decision was an understanda-
ble one--one that showed love for the child. But oth-
ers saw it differently. Others thought the case wms an
example of a lack of respect for life, comparable to
abortion or euthanasia. The story went national
when the Reagan Administration decided it was
going to use it as a "test case" to see if the child's civil
rights had been violated--if it had been denied
required medical treatment.

As it stands now, the University Hospital is refus-
ing to turn over medical records the administration
has requested because the parents want them kept
confidential. It's turned into a court battle between
the hospital and Washington with no end in sight.

We support the hospital's decision to withhold the
records and we certainly hope the courts agree. Med-
ical records are personal information and shouldn't
be there for the taking when a government agency
gets curious--not matter what the reason.

We also support the parents, who are surely being
made to endure more than they should after the birth
of a child who stands no chance in life. Their anguish
would have been enough without national organiza-
tions telling them they're not caring for their child.
These organizations should relearn the definition of
"care" if they think trampling over these parents'
lives is the right thing to do.

determnation, not a U.S.- owned
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an grae coner n the per at
meny p-ph. The feat thathe mil-
tia red the press

has helped to meke a verycope
_ - Puon hevensituatin evenharder to dcpher

much low talk about with real un-
dersnding for many of us. Presi-
,dent Ronald Reagan and th medi
how made it appear vby sil
thugh, it is the U.S. fighting "lef-
tist thugs" and other equally meon-
ingless slogans. Many people how
'bought this hook, line and sinker
inclding mo of the campus com-
munity. The few of us who hae
acted againet this mentality have
been jeered at or simply gned by

a. reis a great deal of infor-
mation availabhe for those who look
for it to dict this si" c
view.

I am not going to go into a bnB
di.cura as to why wht we we
doing in Grenade an Control
Americ is wrong, I'm sin*l going
to m e requt; c e talk h
-us. Conn talk to people who hw
been in Gedi to people wgo
arresed for 1 holdi up a
bennor d dugJavW 'A vchi- Md.

ation, people bieve in seff-

LASO Did Not
Participate
As Group
To te Edtor

As an officer of the Latin Ameri-
can Student Organization <LASO), I
wish to clarify an item that wae
printed in the Friday, Oct. 28 edi-
ton of Statesman concerning the
demonstration that protested U.S.
inteo tion in Grenada. The Latin
American Student Organization did
'not participate in the demonstrate
as a group. I do not know if any
individual member attended the
rally but the fac is that LASO never
held a meeting or informally tal*ed
about participating in the demon-
stration. The article gives the
impression that LASO was one of
the groups that sponsored the dem-
onstration. This is not true.
Moroover, I do not want to be asso-
ciated with the statement made by
the president of the CulturaJ Center
that "it is totally ridiculous that they
claim they are going to set up a
demOUT [in Grenada] when we
oursovs don't ha one." If he is
refenrinq to the United States, I dis-
agree; if he is referng tothe Cultu-
ral Center, he might be right. Our
name ww used but nobod asked
our opino-
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interview times and appointments.
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PATENT EXAMINER
In Washington, D.C.

The Patent and Trademark Office has unique career opportunities
offering * Challenge and responsibility * Career growth * Outstanding
career Federal Government service benefits

For more information about your career as a Patent Examiner
contact: '

Manager, College Relations
Office of Personnel
Patent and Trademark Office
Washington, D.C. 20231
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flesh jowls and the paranoid beady eyes. He
does wear the trademark Richard Nixon
Baggy Suit, and he also reproduces Nixon's
hunched, shuffling gait and his bearish
speech rhythms. After the play, Hall said he
had not studied films or tapes of Nixon, but
relied on memory and study of more mundane
power-mad people executives and the
like- to fill out the role.

Hall's believability as Nixon stems, para-
doxically, from his inexact portrayal. Nixon is
more than a man. "Secret Honor" is not about
Nixon the man. Nixon is a myth, and "Secret
Honor" is not about Nixon the man. Nixon is a
myth, and "'Secret Honor" is about the myth.
Nixon is the Darth Vader of the American Pre-
sidency. His Watergate tapes are as firmly
embedded in the American mythos as Wa-
shington's cherry tree and Uncoln's log cabin.
As history, "Secret Honor" is second-rate, but
as mythology, it is superb.

by Mitch Wagner
Millions of people of all political persua-

sions agree that Richard Nixon should be
flayed alive and fed to mad dogs. Of course,
millions of others will say that Nixon is a ma-
ligned elder statesman, whose only sin lay in
that he got caught doing what everybody else
does.

No one who says that Donald Freed and
Arnold M. Stone subscribe to the former
theory can be accused of jumping to conclu-
sions. Stone and Freed co-authored "Secret
Honor," a one-man play subtitled, 'The Last
Testament of Richard Nixon." Freed and
Stone's Nixon is a spitting, swearing drunken
lunatic, alternating in seconds between
moods of megalomaniacal self-righteousness
and desperate self-loathing. Theirs is a Nixon
who sees Watergate, the Senate Judiciary

- Hearings, Deep Throat and Nixon's resigna-
tion as part of a master plan to prevent the
take-over of the United States by Fascism by

4 1980, a Nixon who sees himself as a martyred
hero who opted for "secret honor and public
shame" so that the forces manipulating him
could be permanently destroyed.

Theirs is also a Nixon who can drunkenly
crow, 'We are all crooks," who can solemnly
declaim that "the Founding Fathers were no-
thing but a bunch of snotty English sh-ts," and
who can whine endlessly about being abused
as vice-president to Dwi,-ht Eisenhower: "I
never got to see all the rooms of the White
House until Johnson was President," he
sulks.

In a discussion after the play, Freed and
Stone claim that the play's premise in tho-
roughly documented. The premise is that the
-Bohemian club, a group of wealthy California
businessmen who drafted Nixon to run for
Congress as a front-man in 1945, never lost
control of Nixon's career- that everything up
to the 1972 election was choreographed by
them as an attempt to gain control of the
markets of the Third World, by making a
mutual-non-agression pact with China
against the Soviet Union. They also claim that
the Vietnam War was used by Nixon after
1972 to launder the $200 million Saigon was
receiving in foreign aid, and shunt it into a
campaign fund for Nixon's third term as
President.

The plausibility of all this rests on how
heavily into conspiracy theories YOu are.
Freed and Stone are otviously heavily into
conspiracy theories. But, even those who find
politics a little...soppier than Freed and Stone
will find the premise of "Secret Honor" plau-
sible enough to carry a drama.

The time of the play is now. The place is
Nixon's study, where the ex-President sits
drinking and contemplating suicide. He is dic-
tating his lost testament into a tape recorder,
for later transcription. As he sinks into
drunken depression, he shows us plenty of
Uly setf-pfty and the deep-seated feelings of
nriority that alwed him to be manipulated

by hse Bohemian club. He tells how he drove
his w Pe Pat, on dews with othr m e n befo r e
they -wee married, and his inner battle be-
twen his Quaker love of honesty and his
sinfllebminded lit tor power. Whate
from this pftchoiogkal sower is a Nwer of
Silo who can sa something like, "I'e been a
failure evy night of my life, and that's my

Actor Philip Baker Hall as our ex.

secret," when giving the cause of his political
success- and half mean it.

Actor Philip Baker Hall's Nixon is a raving
lunatic, and chillingly believable. Despite a
widow's peak, Hall bears hardly any resemb-
-lence to the former President. He lacks the

by Bill Rogers
The Alternative Museum is an interesting

space in the TriBeca area of Lower Man-
hattan. As can be seen from the name, the
museum is dedicated to alternative arts: those
works not readily heard or seen for reasons of
commerciality (or lack thereof), cultural differ-
ences or just plain newness. Last Saturday
night they presented Arnold Dreyblatt and
The Orchestra of Excited Strings for the third
concert of their new music and jazz com-
posers series.

Arnold Dreyblatt belongs to a new group of
American musicians who have a wide knowl-
edge of world musical culture and who use
this knowledge in their compositional stra-
tegy and in their group organization. Dreyblatt
is also a musical descendant of Harry Partch
in their construction of new instruments to
play in just intonation, a system of tuning that
constructs its scales based on the natural
overtone series. His orchestra consists of Mi-
chael Hauenstein and himself playing modi-
fied double basses- Eric Feinstein playing
French Horn and a home built pipe organ,
Kraig Hill playing a redesigned midget piano
and Peter Zummo playing trumpet and
trombone.

Dreyblatt's use of rhythmic repetition is re-
lated to the "minimalist" experiments of the
past two dec-&- . (He has studied with one of
the origina tos of the sA , LaMon Young.
The older composer is himfelf in with
just intonation in his work with the "Well
Tuned Piano,, o MAnUoI WIdified to Om
new tuning.) The orchetra's modified double
be often function li the dron found in
Indian and other musdc of the Eas, while the
bras, pipe organ and midg piano sound not
unlie an ensemb0e used in medieval Europ

The piece, as yet unled began with the
composer bouncing the bow on the strings of

one of the basses, sketching the harmonics to
be used in the rest of the piece. The basses
were miked at the bridge in order to bring to
the fore harmonics that otherwise might not
reach the first row. It was at the entrance of
the entire orchestra that the magic of just
intonation was felt: The upper partials of each
tone played reinforced each other in a way
which cannot be done using equal tempera-
ment. While the playing was either sustained
or repeated notes, implied melodies arose
from the interactions of the harmonics of the
different instruments.

The musician's task in the orchestra in-
volves "fine tuning" to contribute to the har-
monic cloud. This fine tuning is not as rational
a process as those used in Western clasical
music with its devotion to the written score.
Rather it is a focusing of aural attention on the
sound fields created by the group and the
adjustment of the individual's contribution to
the total sound. The listeners attention must
also explore this implied harmonic world in
order to make a real connection with the
music. The piece was about 50 minutes long;
to this listener it seemed more like twenty.

The only problem encountered with the
music was one of form: What openings should
the composition create for the harmonic cloud
to appear and work its magic? There may be
room for more work in the balancing of form
and sound, possibly because of the relate
newness of the ensemble (it was foned in
1979), or maybe from a lack of experience
with the music. There is a remedy for the
latter: India released a recording of the or-
chea performing Arnold Dreyblatt's com-
position "Nodal Excitation." Long Isand's
alternative radio should give it a try. An exerpt
from Alvin Lucier's North American Time
Capsule 1967 heard on Monday Moon
shows that things may be looking up.
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IF YOU SUFFER FROM:
headaches, blurred vision, dizziness, neok pain,

tight muscles, muscles and joint pain, lower back

pai.n, pain dowvn legs, sport related injuries,

PERHAPS IT'S TIME FOR:

BROOKHAVEN
CHIROPRACTIC

CENTER
DR. EDWARD A. SCHER

191 Norwood Ave. Port Jeff. Statio..
473-8711
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PAIN IS THE WARNING SYSTEM OF YOUR BODY
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736-4414
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6:00 p.m.-Alumnoe vs. Women's Vorsiry Baskerbcll Game

7:30 p.m.-Men's Alumni "Scariers" vs. Men's Alumni "Grays"

9:00 p.m.-Men's Vorsiry vs. Egyptian Norionol Boskerboll Team

HALFT"E of the Nen's Vorsity Gome-16 banners
represenring Srony Drook's regionol, store ond vorsity

championship teams and aembers of those r sll be
introduced.

AlR seats FREE-Ccession stand opetred by Vorsity Club

SHOW YOUR SPIRIT-WEARREDO

Join the Patriots
in welcoming the
1983-84 sports season

and saluting
past champions
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by Martha Rochford

After just one evening of partic-
ipation at a John Valby concert
vivid images of the Catholic
school where he learned to play
the piano began to form. A tall,
slender nun, dressed in black
fishnet stockings, slowly sweat-
ing beneath her black leather
habit yelled out, "tickle them
keys," as she violently striped his
back with her whip. Introductory
lessons in S & M were protocol for
insufficient practice. Obviously, it
was not the type of school Sister
Theresa went to.

O.K., so maybe that's exagerat-
ing just a little, but seriously, he
really did learn piano at his
Catholic -school. Somewhere
along the way, however, he
deviated and found his way to
Stony Brook where he played for a
sold out crowd of neighborhood
decadent youths.

If Valby had intended to give a
brief run-of-the-mill show -at
Stony Brook, he was in for quite a
surprise. Fans began gathering
and preparing for the show hours
before the scheduled show time,
imbibing vast quantities of alco-
hol and shouting out chants of
'We want dirt, we want dirt," as
well as other chants too vulgar to
mention.Valby's theme chant of
OF--- Youl" could also be heard
from any point in the Stony Brook
Union as a welcoming for at least

an hour prior to the show.
That was only the beginning of

the audience participation,

tion with the hard alcohol being
served, had the audience aroused
to the point where they were
dancing on the tables. As a finale
Valby carried the crowd through
"the Twelve Days of Christmas."'
The audience became so spiritu-
ally fulfilled that a crew of young
men fought their way to the stage
where they proceeded to drop
their pants and show their favor-
ite side (the back one.)

The females in the crowd, of
which there were many, without
making an obvious attempt, made
their interest and enthusiasm
known. One female observer,
Gail Jasse, who said she has fre-
quented Valby concerts for years,
said ""the amount of participation
at Stony Brook was impressive,
especially that of the women.
*There was a lot more female par-
ticipation than I've ever seen at
any of his concerts." There was
one woman who dared to prove it
and joined the men on stage as
she provocatively slipped down
her pants and mooned the crowd.

Valby's largest draw is his
uncanny ability to turn any event
into a sexually raw joke. He can,
within a instance's notice, make a
rhyme, joke or pun given just the
slightest cue. out aside from that,
Valby also reaps great praise for
his skill as a pianist. For probably
the only two times that the
audience was quiet, Valby played
an impressive "Maple Leaf Rag"'
by Scott Joplin and the "William
Tell Overture," popularly known
as the theme song from "The
Lone Ranger."

From any spectators point of
view, it paredt all parent
wee thoroughly enjoying them-
sedes. Hoee, there were a
selec few who ed loudkN
and let before imion. Evi-
dently thee are a few people at
Stony Brook who renize taste-
low humor and a stale joke. There
was one young man who evalu-
ated the show best when he vom-
ited on staie before leaving.

- -

Dan Hank, a member of SAB, was
brought to fame by Valby's rhyme,
"I know a guy, his name's Dan
Hank. When he ----- off it only
takes one yank." This produced
laughter louder than the rest, but
the crowd could hardly be con-
tained when it came to Belina.
Polity Secretary Belina Anderson
was nowhere to be found when
Valby broke out with, "I know a
girl, her name's Belina. Her --
smells like the Port Jeff Marina."
Aside from that, persons of less
familiarity were equally, although
willingly, debased in front of the
audience as Valby hushed the
room and eagerly waited as the
names of new victims were yelled
out to him.

The raunchy nature of the
material, undoubtably in conjunc-

though. The fans were so
involved in the show that if at any
point the Valby were stop, the
audience would step right in and
continue the songs, word for
raunchy word. Their contribu-
tions were at times so vocal, that
for a few brief instances, John
Valby's voice was drowned out
altogether. At any other show this
would have been a distration, but
because half the fun of a Valby
concert comes from joining in,
just being able to hear his talent
at the keyboard was enough.

There were a few people at the
concert whose participation could
be called voluntary. For instance,
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, in psycho-pharmacology experiments

in Health Sciences Center
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By Anthony Detres
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Wby? Because we print them. -

iStatman needs newswriters. Hard
workers who can ret the SCOOt on

Res happening at Stony Brook.

I beyond.

come, get out from under the
,er and get on the Statestaff.
"re in the Union bssement-

and well be keeping
-an e oout

Yfor yu.

l

I F _

Vlternative Page-

agmire Capers { ^.OACHE \T my

-- Detective Work
IThats right. Facts. All we want are the fictsv

flrDFTIG fr- )ffiUWWr
\ «NND UX)K6 (\ AWR~fA

Bff^~-. ^^%' ff'00^^

^^H ^^k. \. .- =, -'e -*
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PSC MEETING AGENDA }

7:10 Eknkwf
720 SB Surf Tamn

7:30 PMe Nursng l cet
7:30 Slavic Clb

7-40 Pro NumidngSoit
7:50 BodyBuligdb r

8:00 JACY
8:10 Body Boxing Clb
8:20 No Frill Affiance

stitution & IRegisIIration Form
,t be sbitdbefore hearing

I
I

t-

TOKYOw JoE
Friday November 11 in the ballroom

Admimsion $3 Doors opemn at 10Dm
EXCLUSIE SERVEES OF LAAENBHAU ON CAMPUS

Don't be the lost
one In your building
to search for glory

In the sides d
Pennsylvania.

Its never too cold
for those with

THE RIGHT
.STUFFI

7hundav. Nov. iO0
NP CLULB MEEING

SPM in Liacy N4006
GAY AND IN ALLANCE

Geneal Meeting
8PM in Union Rm 223

UNDERGRADATE

Presents Dr. Thomas Bell
OSex Am pne Chemistry

of amatran Mothds
8PM in Chem Iab Rm 412
SURFING TEAM MEETING
8PM in K}ly E Baseet
For info call Steve 64151

IRISH CLUB MSEEING
830 in Union Rm 214

Topic:Fall Dame Arragements5

LAS&O. GENEuL MEETING
8PM in Union Room 231

tSat December oth
1opm in the Union Balloom

*watch for ticket informationr
l

A jump is scheduled
for this wekend

(NOV. i12413),
our annlversary.
Call Hawkeye at

246-4267

MAAK BERKS

** rt .r4"c«lr«

k. is T -W II.»^-- --

--II

Asian Students' Association

BASKTBAL
R ILNov. I

TMLIENIC SOCIET MCEETNG
730 in Supg xn Qouad Off.

DATE: Nov. 12th (Sat) Lm
TIME: 12:OOPM-5:OOPM|

PLACE: S.B. Gym|
$3.00 per team -

4 persons (at least 2 girls) per team
SIGN UPI|

Call BOBBY LEE 6-7497I

-GALA -- Rap Gru
Sunday 9PM Union 223
GALA Meas PJp Group

Monday 9PM Union 045
MALL CLAIMS CxOUr HoTnE

46-7705 Man 5"PM
T:&- "PM

PAYJW = CLUB MEEINC G
Tuem 7PM Union Pn 216

Fr'dy, Novr. 1& 1983

*FRANK PACB-

I
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-i mopalts

I Il
Hbrtow of

he11Oainthe Ofc
df AedwiActing

. US R 226 -
rtrwatiofee

*tOXWflUD.wmm

I

UNE BUDET RUESS
-FORt 1984.195

AtE D1E ON NOV. 14
ICA 24 73 or f

FRI, NOV. 11th
-FOOD & MUSICAL
ENTERTAINMENT

1 z:00 noon-6:00 p in Up St.
CULTURE SHOWV ,.o mpe for ..

- to
5lptoAi-ond

--- VW fi~ui
lo w- r I ----

-dof

WESTON 1
a L A..

fft pmo in Uso Auioim
. PARTY

it l

POLITY PRESENTS;t
I I I I «. - I I I-

JUMP!~~

FOM A
PERFECTLY

GOOD AIRAE

-- THE ALRM-

TOURNAFMEN

Caribbean Stdet ;
Oganizatio |

CARIBBEAN DAY
=FESTIVAL :-83

I --1 --
AMERICAN CINEMA PRES

l | =FASA=
*"DRF STBlGELOE at

t .: ^ * '. <~~~t N

-= THURSD- ASHY, NOV. 10
'UNION AUwDmRIUM 2D Oah w/lD
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What's new
fat Stony Brook?

Find out t.ephon..

246-7020 ;

*24 boom

(Patrots sports results
, and scheluies)

Cash value 1/20 of I cent |I

I I

I I

-^~~~~~~~~II

PW -̂^^^^ ^ I11

Valid until Nov. 23 1 Jo

_____ M- m

.246-5990
-;afly~5 9-5

(Events of
.campus interest)

; Low Cost
Personalized

i ABORTIONi
! ASLEP or A MMC

/ 667-1400
Free Pregancy Testing ,

A Family Planning Counseling A
f STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL
S UC. PHYSICIA'S OFFICE

J MEOICAMO
* Visa and MSter Card v

'Accepted

.- f :

s

-=
46

0 - v .

y WOMEN S
: PAVILION

ee Park. NY 11729

_ _

-4

A
:n

z

I
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|. INSURANCE
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let your Aduckiry insurance or Major Medicol
plan pay for your IatmeIt. No expie to

aId coi-M M _

Call todav for an amointment

DATSUN TOYOTA HONDA VW VOLVO TRUMPH SW MG DATSUN lOYOtA HONCO

> _z

! sNKEX qc
< A Foreign ¢ar Owners '

j Fantasy! - I
I ^-- gifDAU I t

3

.Clute Front Bks

- HONDAS 6 9
a sTunemgm Front Brac
x . em ;39s ?2S9S In W S

j - VW RABBITS < |
I 4ptRont Shock-$s S «Front Brk«

E $7S95!' k 9 / c
z MIKE S -
I- MECHANIC SERVICE ]

< *29HallockAvenuo,PortJelwson tJa~on C

- Mon-at 473022 j
° N.r.S. INPECTION STATION

0
S loAIn V.WR mB slh Mzh

1

° DAISUN TOYOTA HONDA V W VOLVO IRPUMPH BMW MG DATS'. >C" -~~~~- --
- l
-

X : s z
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KHAVEN CHI CBEN
Dr. Edward A. Scher

191 Norwood Avenue, Port Jeferon Station

473-4711
(Rle, 347 to Okdown Red noth. right on Nowood Ave.
Nonlood A. p WoD d MeMlr High SchooX)

-J
| - S

tI

'I iHELP I0
t WANTED I-
;^ $7 per hour while -
I 70 training -

FLEXIBLE HOURS |

11-3 Mon-Fri °
1 O90 .. =NL QO O

Loo -to -Mx-e
Lon "air0

ATTENTION STUDENTS!
I you suffer from:

headaches, blurred vision, dizziness,
neck pain, stress pain, tight muscles,
muscle & joint pain
low back pain, pain down legs,
sports related Injuries

Perhaps It's time for:

"'On NaeI7h"On~~~~w.T~~~tti,
adopt a fend
who smokes'.

Help a friend get through
the day without a cigarette.
They might just quit
forever. And that's
important. Because good
friends are hard to find.
,And even tougher to lose.

ITHE REAT AMEMAN SnOKEOls

^AMEICA GAGERSOCEWY

Im .; vw - -W -

pfl~ulin a~sycr, f^V& &o C u t s
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s That Time Again!a
rhis January, join thousands of students from hun,
ireds of colleges at the studentl ski v flatil Mcap I o
..Mourt Snow11 VrmontWII A sellouts yeaw after year,

it's the 9th Annual Snowmester Ski Week. Don't be
fooled by other ski weeks - there's only one on cam-
pus Snowmester trip.

Nhether you're a beginner or an expert, we guarantee
you loads of fun and great skiing. And our apres-ski
activities will drive you wild - fabulous meals, great
entertainment, movies, dancing and parties galore.
And take a look at our special prices:

- 1

HOWe Lodin Condo Logg

'$173 --$149
Packsg" Includes: 5 nights cnodes o^

5 de"y Nft ticket -
FUN rkts
FuN ln
Aprea-si etto

'hole p~d fcftol-ON Woo WAb~W to a 15% tax A a -- oae ehiw

I

Check your school bulletin boards for the
Snowfme~str brochure or call your OCapsRep.

Natalle 4FIG) 246-4772

5^-* Snov~-swte Weeks:RW 6 days9 5 ngt
WW Vrmot JL 16 /Jan 8-131/ Jam. 1&20 / Jwn 2

HONDAS

BUGS
Major lune uip«

a Qmwftat ek GM*

. $49.e95
"'-0~pm

Saturday* 8-2
. Secilizngip so Foreigin cmr

^ From Fuel kniction to motor Overhaus b

I -

Bxed Prsona Rd
Now Available~~~~~~-

These 10 danger signe may be cmueed by pilwhed
nerves and respond oto modxfm CHIROPPACTIC
TREATMENT. Delay causes any condstio to grow
worse. Hf you have one or more of itheesmtmc
for information or an appointment:

Health insurance accepted as full
payfment. No out of pocket expence.

SETUAKET CHIROPRACTIC
274 Rte 25A. Setuaket

751-8 88
" FRE

cosutdatio and P.relhmohary Exam kiato (Wfth this »

I

I

I -

* Studwo account

* Women onfy -
i.$m OM f
a^nI

McPheronmm SUPER^
l i

fitruft MAMNAINANCE

Any__ Tune-up, Yalvo
Veftwoomm Adjustment, All

&Af^^ Fiters, Oil

Sfi A~~lf Chan".~r
952» cwrdwn to

.tire preamrs

Monday-Friday 8_5; 6 Ii

Are You a Ckoae Poet?

S% ubmitYu r~

/Works of Poes"

'V.

j

iFor Jrbficabo In

W ee ends '

Poet ry Com er

-Frequent Headaches
-Stiffness of Neck
-Pain between Shoulders
-Painful Joints
-Backache

-Pain in Arms or Legs
-Numbness in Hands or Feet
.Nervousness
-Cold Hands
-Leg or Foot Cramps

FREE
ftt

Submit your pooms
<mus be original to

Padl in Room 075 o(
tho Stony Brook Union

*y AT BAYI FDOCK \\ --

NOWAMW 93 su

Jb~~~~uY^Iv Free

^fl13 ^^^Pregnancy Test 'z
PA ^ 'Confidential

^ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~Wanox 3

^IRJ~H fc HT --- MneI
cares about YOU w < " '

ruiOMjxi

751-1122

I I MR-or ;I 1
427A433

INV
0 27'7-.3M

(wM^owl
M-ww

I %Nv I ry Commor
kxwy Opoo oo Route 347

_______ (n"t 00 Caofcs) ___
(O

?c^Sy^ ^»
m5POIR G«N

___A r~~VE
y1 70 Comsewoa-ue Rd. \Y,

% t~ta~uket
928039

LISTEN
TO YOUR
'BODY

If sometlinggs gong011 owloQ
rit~l toll you;

EARLY BIRD DINNER
rmOM $ t0

\f/
IIW"- -

[cafi i ("WI r , m.e
k amo Can r

a~CaN
Anytiimeo
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[EGT LEG
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For All Your

V~gr-c
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l r v¢,ke COD!
l^ ,of EAST SETAUKET me

e ^ FFNA.S7T SHOPPING CENTER. ROUTE 25A >

, ______________751-9600

en SPECIAL
J~~~2 egg, amy slyft

Z Wi pa & tonat
0 ; or paake

B with ha ai or ale

| * $2.09

E l L

I

VALID MON-FRI
. NOT VALID ON HOLIDAYS

- 9% 8Un wi88B ID
^ Hi *lot an .=

0
I

g DANFORDSRIP
5 - CARD

* DANFORDS on Bayles Dock, Pt. Jeff.
* This card you to a
- | =7WO-FER-TREAT=
if Drink Spocia

g Fridays with 4-8PM
B - FREE HOT UFFET

H DKC M~tt-DA~dO-OAAT CP

NVEM ER 12 EGYPTIA t«w
tionalct Vs Stony Bro Pa
triot 9 PM at Gym. Hl. m
includes: Or Ra w*. AN w
dtV Name who how rasived out*

.nSdin mognition will be
h onored withabonor.Conrd
poin with *aun who hiped oi
m1 tht possble. Forfutherm-
W mWtwv cal h Phy- Ed Dp
at 2474r . ,

PERSONALS

.APPILY MARRIED couple
W to adopt white newhom
Can provida koing, firmcfit as
cur hon, nd educaion for the
. M. Mfctl expon pidZ
Strictily bpgfi and confident f. CalI
colle (518) 4964673.

ADOPT: HAPPILY marrid coupl
btn bogrlving, MCW

ham to white newborn. Ex-
pi- paid. Lal & cfteil.

'O colbet 61 6-379-908.

-ADOPTION: HAPILY marriod
ooupto uf~bto the a baby d-

.sree t dopt whift newborn.
Confidsi V, &U medicale XIxn
pid. Call collect anytime (212)
847-S291.

RTH QUAD AND Mount Collw
in corjunction with Commuter
!CWlkw prom * Obwrvtional
Rord Ralty on Set., Nov. 12. The

r*Wf will boon at the Mount Col-
Io" main entrance a11:00 a.m.
n antd a Mosely's Pubfora

comppimentary b ftill 6:00
p.m. Dbscount drinkf after 6:00
p.m. with S.BJ.D. Entry fee-
*1.00 per car. This i not a timed

ADOPT-LOVING couple wishes
* adopt white infant. Exenses
-psd. Call collect, 616-431-079.

CARPOOL WANTED to and from
Speeet-W.VooUDt Was. Share

Cdl 921-1938. Ask for

INTERESTED IN A career in halth
care7 HkT about job pportunitie
a re"ratory therapbt, cardio-

miorMy ledohotoist; phy
thsiapia physicin's assistant,
medical iscah~otogat. Larn how
toprparp as ic-Ily. Sdhoolf
AMbd H th faons Open
Hout Saurdoy 11/12/83. 2-6
p.m., HSC Level 2 Lecture Hall 2-
(enter though UH Lobby AA-
demic advisift and applications

HE FIRS T DEATH & Ding Work-
shop will be hold Sunday, Nov.
134h in Roth QGud Caeteria at
9O-O PM The quest locturer witt
be Kevin Rek , R.H.D. The
ioobosh"p w|l becal * weeklI
ongoin support group. The at-
mo-phere w* be inorma and
friendly. AH wre wDCOMel Re-
froehments will be served.

.0 ALL YOU NOaM 'we jut
ww to SW we thn you're al

arm"t Mat1 a mention crewy)

fwT

.HERBR OF HodWa juwON tore sorry we
I be o!ng vou in t" Supr-

bwi Lov-Te D0n COMMd

CHE8MT TUTOR -weds M-
mwtaty for Ca 131.

roduSo AMWd ol. WW anID
pay for iaeuedaa re Paoeca
Jode A' 24^3937 or co" to

CEOENO" C _Ioib-4 We
AL

m md wo -you w e VWt w e
hoppy Lamp An SW AL

FOUND ON A bOeOh on OwFil a

yi__f_
-- o iool so mml Abesw
oon w kw*-' mweIbM

ATTENTION STUDENTS: St"
Brook EEgrad sudent w4« tuor in
all nevelq of undergrd Ph
spplod moth. Wl Omo hep wkh
wi skills. Pleso al Tom at
work from 1:00 t 5:00 at S1S-
7U4200 or a hoo from 8:00
evirget et616-796-120.

HOUSING

ARTMENT TO E. Own
Bedroom. Student preferred.
*222/m +1/3 Wmc. 40 w
curity. Univuatyh Grdens. 1wee
diot. 331i-&64M.

HOUSEMATE WANTED to dtore
chermina home with femal, pro-
'eiona. Stony Brook Vilg
Wok to every_~ne. Co" 9
0817.

FREE ROOM for a skudent 26
or older. Call Mr. Wort at 751-
6249.

SHARE E. SETAUKET houga with
two women. 3.6 milhe Unkoeroity.
*220/mo.+. Available Imme-

dimtdl. Pfer reeponsbe, con-
sidei to okldor cdm working
person. Dinsh 331-5779.

LOST & FOUND

r/c 4
uluth,

W/FM
fttion.
Io.16.

2 door
I/ AC,
8.000
tion-
17.

Rush
Idaho,
.(213)

E. W*
typed
l1and

a cost
r, poa-
W in-
D P.O.
|1767

N not

it hae

oaul-

1978 SUBARU BRAT 4 w
spda, robW engine, now c
new brdun, new ,wo, AR
comette. Var good oom
*2,960. 9-6429, 407-07

1980 PONTIAC Sunbtrd-2
coups, automatic, PS/ Ps
AM/FM, snow tiree, 11
miles. Excellent condil
",000. CoH: (616) "3-261

SERVICES

RESEARCH APMSI 3
caotak-16,278 topicsl
$2.00. RESEARCH, 11322 1
#206M, Loe Angeles 9026.
477-8228.

EZ NOTE LECTURE SERVICI
are offering clear, cone",
note for B 161, CHEM 13
PSY 103, Section 1 or 2. Th
is ony$36 for the semse
tage, handlino and bock not
cluded. Don't weitl Mail km
Box 891, Lindenhurt, NY, 1

Money Bock guarantee i

ELECTROLYSIS: Permanen
removal. Sofa, gentle, mm
approved. Member E.SA. C
lotion wlon. 'A mile
S.B.R.R. Station. 76148670

PHOTOGRAPHY-Local i
photographers wNll sdx

deling portlolios, portraits
duct shots, location sh
insurance documonntbtn
house cuskon color lob fo
ceasing and printing.
estimeteacall Island Caol
0444-Ordf offered.
jobs accepted. Cal now foi
Holiday Pontrit. Special
Greet X-me gits.

ARE YOU MISSING * days n
A wek'ldIl EZ Note Lectur
vie is offering beck note fo
161, Chwm 131 and Pay 103
1 or 2. Thooa is 6 for a
SI0for waokas. Sond your

o P.O. Box 891, Undeur
11767.

PROFESSIONAL TYPING dc
MY homo. IBM Soelctric. R
nable Rates. Cal irisWodon
I &%.

I ,

-lW e beas AmTu .vv ft. 1m
ftw __w. r

e~ ~~~ -a

IIA P_

T *r

* LOST: Black S8000n Leather
Jacket on SoL 11/ at End of the

tudi Bridge. If found, plameel Jeff at
mo- 2496 Rwrdoffred.Thwn
, pro- youll

otsor
i. In- LOST. frown w SW n S or
c pro- Bw Lknwy. PJs cog 246-749

Free if found Keep monyjs r tur
r761- welMb. th? * yo '-
Rush
r your LOST: thir gloves and o
rates. of keys in blak cae, outside HSC

gerage Friday night If funcd call
-- lMrfin at 444-3137.

»otoo? LOST: Marked envelope with
S Ser- lr1 sum of money in/round

Wr B -
W
oq

h t Ro o n in 
G ym .Nr found

Sec. plsee oontact Ray at Stteamen,
d& Lameo rew rd if retrned. Lo1
efd Saturday, Nov. about 3 PK

St MY LOST: WtVtoh-Whit* face with
b bock roman numerals nd bMe*c

mmin b Wd. It's only rolvau is eon»-
mental. e, plese return. If found,
pbese call Ellen -4316.

FOUND: Small irn and large
_w* in Sanger laundry room sev-

Orel woo- ago See Public S01fety.

CAMPUS NOTICES

UNDERGRADUATE Chemiirs
So*ey Moeting Thursday 1/10

t 8 00 Rm. 412 Grad Chem
Gu t Speaker: Dr. Thomno oMl -
"'SW Phrrone Chamitry of
Suronrln " AN hIntodl

PSYCHOLOGY OPEN HOUSE.
Moot psychology profe es;
be o about axt sprkng counpW9 ft Om raesr, aom-

m
l
'verg^ Refteshmaimi will be

"v .Wno _Nov. 9hfrm
0pto 4:30 pm.

T* F l DEATH A & Dy Wr 1-
sop Nbh 11 ldd S un' It.
' 13tinoth Gu Cmkgw C _
9= P- Termim"a

Zongin ouppo fvm. The av"

B "' 0
*- ** w _IMIH It_--w bl b1e t wO. M

21 C me b"&W_

BIB91 ̂ "O^l.

my*** Pk"'"l ""M doo hr ftn

^K~~~V at 9 PK s^Thesot12_-

W "M 14 at7 I
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- Classifieds
WANTED

WANTED: SKI ORGAE ERS -
Earn unlimited free trips, akio
and/or coarn' by org°r-
" fuly arranged sk pk". Cal

Teri at (212) 224-8008 or (618)
222-0166.

, RIDERS TO PHADELPHA -
Leaving earfy Friday 11/11/83.
Returning Sunday evening
11 /13/83. Going to Unersty of
PetneWa-nib. Call Terry 248-
3w fhr more iniomiknL

HELP WANTED

INTESTED IN A career In hoolth
cars? Hear about job opportunities
as respira wpiet cardio-
pulminry te Ist physical
therapist physicians's assistant
meical ech is. Lea how
to prepare SCa ically. School of
AHied Hoth Pf Open
House, Sturdw 11/12/83, 2-6
pm, HSC, Level 2 Lecture Hob 2
(enter through UH Lobby) Aca-
demic advising and applications
avalable.

FACULTY FAMILY sees student
for child care in home. On T, W, Th
afternoon. Walking distance from
earpus. Call 8-7189 during day

or 889-8496 evenings.

16 FOR ONE HOUR of Vour time.
14ra doctoral candidate needs

dults (19-30 vears) with blood
pressure 140/90 plus to partici-
pat in problem sovgi Cl Jn
Spirakis 618-223-8100 X3121

'EARN FREE trips aqd working on
your campus for America's
numberop rctudenttravel organi-
zaion. tell for full detiab. 212-
366-4706. Or write
Intor-Collegiste Holidays, 601
Mdion Avenue, NY, NY 10022.

CHILD CARE ncoded for working
<eculty. Tuesday, Thursday: days.
Must be enthusiestic, expe-

rie d. Some h old chores.
Transportation required. Call
eves. 473-6323.

FOR SALE

1.6 CU. FT. refrigerator L&k now
*76. 7386179 eves.

I

-STRAI
C€

=tl

hECw
0 C

i- 6- .* WW5 hre ~ge Pa

.
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- Sports Digest -
--Murphy Wins MPAward
New York-Dale Murphy of the Atlanta Braves captures his second consecutive

National League Most Valuable Player award yesterday and a landslide over
Andre Dawson of the Montreal Expos. Murphy, 27, became only the fourth player
since the award was instituted in 1931 to be the NL MVP in consecutive yearsL Ernie
Banks of the Chicago Cubs won the award in 1958 and '59; Joe Morgan of Cincinnati
in 1976-76 and Mike Schmidt of Philadelphia in 1990 81. Murphy got 21 of the 24
first-place votes cast by a panel comprised of members of the Baseball Writer's
Association of America from each National League city. He wound up with 313
points as each panelist voted for 10 players.

Dawson got one first-place vote and 213 points, followed by Schmidt with 191
points and Pedro Guerrero of Los Angeles with 182. Schmidt and Guerrero also
each received one first-place vote.

Murphy also had two second place votes and one for fifth. In winning the award,
Murphy immediately became $10U,000 richer. Three months after winning his first
MVP, he signed a $1.3 million-per-year contract with Atlanta that promised him
another $100,000 if he repeated as MVP.

Despite the bonus, Murphy told the Associated Press by telephone from his home
that he felt no pressure to repeat: "In this game, if you're doing something right,
you've got to do it every year." In any case, he said. "I'm thrilled just as much as last
year." I'm extremely honored and happy to share this award with all my teammates
and coaches whove helped me. It's just a tremendous honor. I never thought of
something like this happening."

Last year Murphy won the award despite a season-ending slump as the braves
won the National League West Divison. This year, with slugging third baseman
Bob Horner out of the lineup, Murphy carried the club through September,
although the Braves finished three games back of the Los Angeles Dodgers in NL
West

At season's end, Murphy had become the fourth National League 30-30 man with
36 homers and 30 stolen baseu He batted .302 with a league-leading 121 RBI and
131 runs scored, and he did much of the damage in September.

With Horner felled on Aug. 15 by a broken wrist, Murphy carried the club. As the
league's player of the month in September, he hit.327 with 10 homers and 28 RBI.

Murphy joined the Braves from theri Richmond farmclub in 1977. In 18 games he
hit .316. The next season he hit only .227 but he had .23 homers, and in 1979 his
average climbed to .276 with 21 homers. He hit 33 homers in 1980,13 the next season
and, in his first MVP year, he hit .281 with 36 homers and 109 RBI.

Compiled from Associated Press Reports
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VB Team Ends Seasons Playoff Boumid
By Teresa C. Hoyla

The Stony Brook women's volleyball team ended it's
season Monday with a loss and is now ready for this
weekend's New York State Intercollegiate Athletics
for Women (NYSIAW) Division II Volleyball
Championships.

The team ended it's season on Monday when it lost to
C.W. Post at Stony Brook with scores of 15-12, 11-15,
3-15, 15-13 and 3-15. C.W. Post is ranked second in
Division II while Stony Brook is ranked 15 in Division
III. Despite the loss, coach Teri Tiso said, 'We played
very well. There was strong setting from Ellen Lam-
bert. The hitting and defensive play from the whole
team was excellent."

Lambert is one of the returning players for next
season. She, along with Nancy Kuhlman and Laura
Faulkner, will be the team's 'big hitters" for next
season.

Lambert had 16 killshots, 17 assists, two ace serves
and three blocks in Monday's game. Kuhlman had 10
killshots and three blocks. Faulkner had five blocks.

The defense will also be helped by Denise Driscoll.
Tiso believes that other players, Lisa Hartman, Ad-
rienne Springer, Anita Hirtz, Lily Huang, Donna
Cleveland and Patiana Georgieff, will be holding the
team together next season. "They've all shown a lot of
improvement this year," Tiso said. Co-captains Kay
Wilhelm., Kerry Kehoe, and Lauren Beja will not be
returning next year.

Statesman photos/Doreen Kennedy

The women's volleybIl tem wMI be entering statewid
championiship this weekend.

The team's 17-12 record this year has allowed them
to qualify for the championships this weekend. There
will be a total of 16 teams competing, and there will be
four pools consisting of four teams each. Stony Brook,
to advance in the championship must beat two of the
teams in their pool. Stony Brook came in ninth place
last year.

By Lawrence Eng
The Stony Brook Women's Swim

Team opened their seaon by competing
in the annual relay carnival at St. John's
University last Saturday. There were
160 swimmers and dive from 12
schools pat ting. After the waves
in the pool subsided, the Patriots broke
two school reds, and took home four
silver medals and 26 bronz meda

'It wau a meet The relay car-
nival gives us an excellent opp uni
-to look at the teams we will be c"or-

<peting afainst this season," mid Ute
Rahn.

-Divers Rahn mid Patty Iyd led off
the Patriot offese by taking second
place in both the one meter and three

meter diinn "nts It was good epe
rience for us to dive against so many
good teams," said Loyd. Divintg coach
John Bwroncini added, 'I thought our
divers did very we1. We even beat Div-
ision I Ruts University in the high
board required diving eet.t"

he 400 yrd medleY relay team, con-
sifting f B Bradley, PatGuillen,
Brenda Carroll and Jackie Fee, kept
the Patriot momentum ming by mo-
oing in a 4:81.7 to take third place. In

this eet, Guillen swam an impressive
100 yahd _h troke in 1:17.0, missing
he scolcod by 1.1 -L

t.af the 40 y 0d Indi-
vda ede(IM) re. a temm =on-

sisting of Collette Houston, Gail
Hackett, Linda McGovern, and co-

captain Lynne Amers, took fifth place
with a time of 4:46&4. Linda swam well
at the relay carnival," said coach Dave

Alexander. Following suit, the 400yard
fee relay team of Carroll, Fee, Bradley,
and Guillen took third place with a time
of 4:01.& In this event, Carroll swam an

utsbtading 100 yard free in 67.6,
missing the scool, recd by a ne
1/10th of asecond.

An event later, the 250 yard back
relay team coniting of Joan Aird,
Ames, Liz Ryan and Ho optured
fuert place with the time of 2 666. In
this event, H o swam an maing

1:068 in the 100 yard back to help the
Patriot cause. Her time was 1.2 seconds
away from her bat time.

The 800 yard free relay team con
sisting of Carroll, F e Bradley, and
Guillen wh id through the waves to
take fourth place with a record time of
8:44-6. The swimmers were so fast that
the flow by rival Montclair Uuiversity
by 36.2 se--ndsZ "Brenda, Jackie, Bar-
bara and Pat are great oompetitors. Al-
though they weir tied, they were still
able to perfrm their best," sid Alex-
ander. While wmming the first 200
Yard free kg, Carroll set a new school
remod with a time of 2M.2L "Brenda
had an outeanding swim in all three
relays she p ipatin# bd "go" ta

Lemmon.
In the final event, the 200 yard medley

relay team of Houston, Ames, Lemmon,
and Hackett took fifth place with atime
of 2:07.2. In this event, Houston's time of
31.7 in the 60 yard back was 1.6 seconds
over her best time. Furthermore, Ames
barely missed the school record in the 60
yard breast as she finished 6L0, 1.1 se-
conds shy of the mark.

Alexander was very pleased with his
team's perfonmane at the rely car-

Wva. "Our early "eamn team perfor-

mae was super, everyone did well,"he

Tbe Pa first home meet will be
against Divison I St John's University
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Nancy Kuhlman (lft) and Co-captain Lauren Beja (right) try
-to block a shot.

SB Women I Swimming Team Dives Ahead
Swimmers Compete at St. John's Annual Relay Carnival
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